Nevada Joint Union High School Teachers Association/
Nevada Joint Union High School District

Joint Bargaining Update
March 29, 2019

● NJUHSTA and NJUHSD met for the sixth time for successor contract negotiations on March 29, 2019.

● NJUHSTA & NJUHSD came to agreement on salary/benefits and class size, pending finalization of several minor items.

● Both sides opened a discussion on focusing 6 hr “Floating PD” day on specific, mutually agreed topics.

● Both sides expressed intent to wrap up all remaining aspects of negotiations in order to proceed to unit member ratification and eventual Board of Trustees approval in May.

Next bargaining date: April 11, 2019

NJUHSTA Bargaining Team: Scott Mikal-Heine, Jill Sonnenberg, Jon Good, Jennifer Weir, Kathy Newton, & Jessica Lee

NJUHSD Certificated Contract Bargaining Team: Brett McFadden, Dan Frisella, Kelly Rhoden, & Laura Flores